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Heritage education scenario

Methodologies

Lectures

dialogue

games

Curriculum
(study programme)

Target groups
Primary school (5-10 yrs)

Secondary school (11-17 yrs)
Tools
Analog

Digital

Educational

Goals



Educational scenarios: Places and methodologies

Traditional (in the school context)

• Lectures

• Dialogue

• Reflection

• Gamification

Digital and distance learning

• Online Lectures

• Webinars

• Digital activities and games

• Activity kits- distance learning labs

• Synchronous and Asynchronous

LEARNING OUTCOMES AND EDUCATIONAL GOALS



In the COVID-19 era, all schoolteachers were requested to address

two difficult situations:

1st case scenario:

When a full lockdown is applied

Synchronous e-learning for all the pupils

2nd case scenario: 

When the schools are open

Both classes at school and to provide asynchronous learning material

There were still restrictions for 

some of the pupils (vulnerable 

groups or diagnosed carriers)



Second lockdown

• Better understanding of the education needs

• Familiarization of online education

• Response of and Heritage 

Institutions

NEW METHODS

WEBINARS

EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL

Beneficial for 

Heritage Education

& Technology



Source materials

• Printed or online educational 

material and books

• Museum kits

• Educational game apps

• Awareness days’ programs

• Digitized material from archives

• Images, videos, virtual tours

• GIS- online interactive maps

• Activity kits- provided by the 

educator

Technological tools

• Software (free or available)

• Internet connection

• Available hardware by students: laptops or smartphones, tv

• Digital and IT familiarity

• Easy and efficient use of proposed applications

Definition of technological tools and provided methods for e-learning

A) Synchronous methods:

e-lectures - webinars

E-labs

Guided e-tours

Storytelling

Dialogue

B) Asynchronous methods:

e-classes

videos

Projects

Games- e.g. scavenger's hunts

Object analysis



Synchronous vs Asynchronous

Webinars, e-labs, online meetings

• Dialogue and Engagement

• Interactive and immediate response 

to the students’ needs

• Spontaneous and often open scenario

• Virtual classroom

• Some problems with connectivity

• Are they listening?

Recorded videos, e- classes, learning 

material

• Learning at their own pace- they can 

come back and watch it again

• Strict design of the scenario- learning 

outcomes

• Communication is one-one, or via 

chatrooms

• Students’ engagement: number of 

views is only indicative

• Use of multiple tools

Best learning outcomes- Combination of both!!!



Examples from online learning- vocational program: 
“Conservation technician of cultural heritage”

Methodologies

• webinars and e-lab

• Recorded classes

• Engagement kits

• Webquest

• Blogs and e-classes

• Learning materials

Goals

• Theoretical approach

• Case studies

• Reflection and judgement

• Collaboration

• Practical skills ?



Provided tools for asynchronous learning

1) Specialised educational software:

e.g. Open e-class: asynchronous platform provided by the Ministry of education

2) Customised freeware:

e.g. Blogger, wordpress: social media platform for general use, customized for 

educational purposes,

--presentation software used as educational application



1. Open e-class: educational platform

• Modules

• Documents

• Videos

• Chatroom

• Calendar

• Messages

• Links

• Tasks



2. Creation of an asynchronous e-class in 
the form of a Heritage Blog

• Open software such as blogger or Wordpress are relatively easy to use both by the 

schoolteacher- who will be moderator- and by the pupils- who can be contributors.

• A blog can be a space where the teacher provides his teaching material and where the 

pupils present their work: The moderator- teacher will provide the assignments and the pupils 

will answer.

• A blog is in the “social media” sphere: It encourages interaction between students whereas a 

“webquest” can be more easily addressed on personal assignments.

• Heritage material, such as images or videos, can be easily applied and are provided freely 

by Heritage Institutions, attracting the attention of schoolchildren.



Example of a heritage blog created for a course in “Conservation of icons”

• Moderator: tutor

• Contributors: students

• Classroom lectures

• Assignments

• Chatroom

• News and events

• Related subjects

• Discussion



3. Educational scenarios (WebQuest) created 
with a Presentation software

PowerPoint has a lot of features that can be used for the creation of educational scenarios:

- The use of image, sound or video

- The use of hyperlinks

- The use of motion and visual aids

A proposed educational scenario can have 

1) Information 

2) Questions or puzzles

3) Examples or web sources

which can be used by the pupil to solve a puzzle, or to answer the questions that are posed 



Contents of a 
WebQuest

• Introduction

• Task

• Process

• Evaluation

• Conclusion

• Resources

• Teacher’s corner



Example 1: The use of a “WebQuest” created for a 
course of “Conservation of icons”- in Powerpoint

• Simple layout

• Use of images, widgets or video

• Question: which deterioration patterns 

can you see?

• Use of tools (pen) for the answers

• Information is provided through text, images or 

hyperlinks which lead  to sources, all of which can be 

used by the students  in order to answer the questions

• There is a static list of all the pages, where they can 

return for guidance



Example 2: WebQuest for the preventive conservation of archives



Synchronous learning

Goals

• Theoretical approach

• Case studies

• Reflection and judgement

• Collaboration

• Practical skills

Methodologies

E- LECTURES

E-learning LAB



1st phase: demonstration of techniques

Zoom lectures with live demonstration of conservation techniques

Webcam image + supplementary photographic material 

Recording of presentations and creation of videos

Supplementary material, handouts+ videos (asynchronous)

Discussion and reflection- critical thinking



Screenshots from e-learning lab



Recorded e-classes and videos – blotter washing



Supplementary videos- methodology for paper 
infills



Asynchronous videos- strip lining on painting



Triggering Engagement- Activity kits

• Safety issues- non toxic materials, 

safe tools

• A clear task

• Simple and thorough instructions

• Communication both synchronous 

and a-synchronous

2nd phase



Student video of the process





Some of the students’ work





Conclusion for distance learning methodologies 
in practice

• Flexible approach

• A balance on the use of synchronous- asynchronous methods

• Participation of the students should be encouraged

• Simple yet effective ways to create practical activities

• Clear communication in all stages

• Encourage the collaboration between students

• Evaluation of the process- needs further adjustments


